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A view from the editors window 
 
 

Bristol Area Quaker Meeting is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation with the Reg. Number 1175435 
Area Meeting website: www.bristolquakers.org.uk 

 Copy for the next month’s issue (number 428) should be sent to HEATHER LISTER by email 
amnewsletter@bristolquakers.co.uk (or telephone/text 07887 647 433 if unable to email)  

to arrive by 3 July 2020. 
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Area Meeting Calling Letter 
 
Our next Area Meeting for Church Affairs (Business Meeting) will be on Sunday 19th July at 2pm, 
there is no planned meeting in June. 

While July can seem a long way off and there is another Area Meeting Newsletter before then, 
there are two items of business which you can prepare for by reading ahead of time please. 

• Draft Trustees Annual Report 

• Trustees Terms of Reference 
 
 

Just click on the text above to open the documents to read or print if necessary. If you receive this 
newsletter in hardcopy from your Local Meeting Clerk they will be able to provide printed versions 
on request. 
 
Richard Drake, Clerk to Area Meeting 

 
The Death of Sarah Pearce 
 
Sarah was a very active Friend in our Area Meeting for many years and a stalwart of Bristol 
Quaker Camp. Flora Pearce, her daughter, told us that her mother died suddenly and peacefully 
on Saturday May 9th.  
 
Sarah was attached to Redland Meeting until she stopped attending a few years ago when she 
became a Catholic. She was previously attached to Horfield Meeting, and is well remembered 
throughout our Area Meeting. 
 
A Catholic Mass was arranged for Sarah, live-streamed from Clifton Cathedral, on 28 May 2020. 
 
From Gillian Smith (Bedminster) and others. 
 
 
Black Lives Matter – from Quake! updating the work of BYM and Quakers in Britain 
 

The death of George Floyd has ignited calls for racial justice, and faith groups are among those 
taking a stand. American Friends Service Committee condemns the killing and violence against 
protestors. Kékéli Kpognon from the Quaker Council for European Affairs explains why there is no 
shortcut to a world without racism. Chine McDonald from Christian Aid reflects on why 
the news from the US is so resonant for black Britons. 
  

Addressing our own privilege continues to be important and our Owning power and privilege 
toolkit [PDF] provides guidance about exploring this yourself and as part of a group discussion. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G9Njr7HUwgRDkuUdAx_lJQmjLki1LhMi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S198UVDgZPnpHdjZe6fRdSig0C807Kcj/view?usp=sharing
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=56e8bcb3ea&e=760e7d5e11
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=68d19e054c&e=760e7d5e11
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=68d19e054c&e=760e7d5e11
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=02f6ef934e&e=760e7d5e11
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=ce69093007&e=760e7d5e11
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=ce69093007&e=760e7d5e11
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Sustainability Champions for the Area Meeting. 
 
Following on from February Area Meeting; representatives from each of our local Meetings (more 
or less) have continued to work by meeting together on Zoom and circulating drafts on-line. Kirsty 
Philbrick is both our link to the young people in the A M and has convened and clerked us. 
Our aim is to keep the issues of sustainability and climate justice alive in Bristol AM and we are 
working on three projects at present.  
 
A, The first is a list of potential actions for Local Meetings and Trustees to take and this has 
already been trialled in Horfield and Bedminster. The idea is for a representative group within each 
Meeting to go through the list and sort out which items are already sorted and which are ripe for 
consideration. The latter could then be referred to individuals or groups within the Meeting (e.g. 
premises or elders) or maybe put on the agenda of a local business meeting. 
 
B, The second will follow shortly and is a survey to be distributed to all Friends to check what their 
current understanding is of the issues in their own Meeting. 
 
C, The third, very much in its early stage, will be designed to encourage individual Friends to 
examine how far they have addressed the climate crisis in their own lifestyle.  
 
The pandemic has put a lot of climate action on hold and it has been good to have this chance to 
keep up the momentum in this way in preparation for what needs to be a new normal both for us 
and for our society. 
 
Barney Smith, Bedminster 
 
 
Trustees’ Report to Area Meeting 
 
Trustees met via Zoom on 15 May 2020. Our work was made all the more efficient by being able 
to see the draft minute being amended on the screen in real time. Being muted also reminded us 
of the need for worshipful silence and to await the Clerk’s indication that it was now our turn! 

Jeffery Smith was released as a Trustee in April. He has been instrumental in the construction 
works associated with the Night Shelter 365 project at Central Bristol Meeting House. Colin 
Milsom will also shortly leave us at the end of June. We are grateful for the service of these two 
Friends and we hope they will now have a hard-earned rest. 

However, this means we only have 8 serving Trustees out of a maximum of 15 permitted under 
our constitution. We therefore urge Friends to consider names for Trustee service. Trusteeship is 
incredibly rewarding as you get to have a hand in furthering Quaker witness in a practical way. 
Some Friends may have experience of the charity and voluntary sector through their own work or 
connections and be put off by the prospect of lengthy, dull meetings. But Quaker trusteeship is 
really something special. All our meetings are held in worship, much like Local or Area Meetings 
for Business. There is enormous strength to be found in the silence. Friends do not need to have 
any particular skill or expertise, the sole qualification is that you have an inquiring mentality and 
come with “heart and mind prepared”. Chapters 14 and 15 in Quaker faith & practice have a 
number of inspiring insights into Quaker stewardship and trustee work. 
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Covid-19 dominated our agenda. Employment and Wellbeing Committee has taken action to 
furlough most of our employees (including all Wardens and Cleaners). Bristol Area Quaker 
Meeting has claimed the government contribution to their wages and has topped up the remainder 
so that no employee has a loss of income. Like those who work from Friends House, we will 
continue to pay 100% of wages throughout the period of the government’s furlough scheme. 

The Night Shelter 365 project has been unable to welcome guests, due to social distancing 
regulations. But Feed the Homeless have continued to use the kitchens at Central Bristol Meeting 
House to prepare and distribute meals to those in need. 

Property and Health & Safety Committee is developing a Covid-19 policy, which will help us to 
assess the measures we need to take before we reopen our Meeting Houses to members, hirers 
and the public. Paul Whitehouse, Area Meeting Treasurer, reported on the progress towards 
pooling property related income and expenditure across the Area Meeting. Thornbury has already 
entered the pool and we expect all Local Meetings will participate once the scheme has been 
finalised and brought to Area Meeting for approval. Pooling all our property related income and 
expenditure in this way will be a vital component of our strategy as we emerge from the Covid-19 
crisis. Meeting Houses are likely to be affected in different ways and it seems right that we should 
consider shouldering those burdens together so that no Local Meeting is unduly affected. 

If any Friend is in need of financial or practical assistance, we strongly encourage them to contact 
an Elder or Overseer, who may be able make arrangements for them. Weekly Committee will 
discern all requests that come to them via Elders and Overseers and can agree a minute by email 
if the need is urgent. Bristol Area Quaker Meeting has ample funds set aside precisely for this 
purpose; any request large or small will be considered. 

Friends are always welcome to observe (but not participate in) Trustees’ meetings by arrangement 
with Cathy Nile, Clerk to AM Trustees (trustees.clerk@bristolquakers.org.uk), which you may now 
be able to do from the comfort of your own home. Minutes of meetings, as well as minutes from 
Trustee sub-committees, may be requested from Cathy at the same email address. 

Kit Fotheringham, Redland 

 

The effect of COVID-19 on Area Meeting – pooling our resources 
 
Friends will want to know about the effect of the lockdown on Area Meeting’s finances, and what 
needs to be done about it.  We have had no income from hirers since late March, and are unlikely 
to have any until August at the very earliest.  It will probably pick up very slowly. 
 
Our staff (with the exception of our Payroll Clerk)) have been furloughed since 21 March, which 
means that although we are still paying them their full salary, 80% is repaid by the government.  At 
the end of May the Chancellor announced new rules about furlough to apply from 1 July which 
Trustees will have to consider carefully in June. 
 
At the time of writing there was no clear government guidance on what we shall need to do to 
reopen our Meeting Houses, whether for Meetings for Worship, Community Events, or 
Commercial Hirers.  It is possible there will be different recommendations and rules for each of 
these types of event.  In the case of Central Bristol it may not be possible to reopen the Night 
Shelter and use the building for other purposes at the same time.  We just don’t know. 
 
Before we reopen for any purpose at all we shall need to have in place arrangements to ensure 
the safety of Friends, our staff, and our visitors (including hirers). Trustees, who are responsible 
for these matters, await guidance from government and Friends House. They will need to discern 

mailto:trustees.clerk@bristolquakers.org.uk
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how best to apply any guidance to individual Meeting Houses.  There is going to be a great deal of 
detailed work and very careful consideration of the risks and financial implications arising from the 
current crisis. 
 
Towards the end of last year the idea of pooling property expenses and income was raised at Area 
Meeting and Local Meetings were asked for their views.  The final details have yet to be worked 
out, but essentially pooling means that AM will receive all property related income: 

• Car parking; 
• Hiring; and  
• Feed in Tariff from Solar panels 

and be responsible for all property related expenditure, including: 
• Housekeeping (including cleaning); 
• Insurance; 
• Maintenance (including fittings); 
• Staff; and 
• Utilities. 

How to pay for property improvements will need further discussion, but is not essential to making 
the decision about pooling. 
 
My firmly held view is that it would be very helpful for Trustees’ effective financial management of 
this crisis if Area Meeting were able to discern before the end of July that pooling should be 
adopted. I strongly recommend that if pooling is adopted, it should take effect from 1 January this 
year as the whole of 2020 will be affected by the current crisis. Making the change at any time 
other than the start of the financial year would be very complicated and I do not consider that we 
can afford to wait until the start of 2021. 
 
I am putting this in the Area Meeting Newsletter so that Friends will have time to consider it before 
it comes to Area Meeting soon for discernment. 
 
Paul Whitehouse, Area Meeting Treasurer 
 

“””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””” 
 

Safeguarding Administrator 
 
Trustees have decided that Bristol Area Quaker Meeting (BAQM) should employ an administrator 
to assist with our responsibilities for safeguarding across the meeting. Here is the Job Description 
and Person Specification. Enquires should be addressed to trustees.clerk@bristolquakers.org.uk 
 
 

Blending online and physical worship 
Many meetings are considering blending online and physical gatherings in a single meeting for 
worship in the future. We have collected some questions to guide preparations for blended 
worship. You can join online sessions to discuss blended worship via the Woodbrooke website 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A7RdAmraxtu5iMsdXDyI3FrJrM2020Aw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A7RdAmraxtu5iMsdXDyI3FrJrM2020Aw/view?usp=sharing
mailto:trustees.clerk@bristolquakers.org.uk
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=1e8e6629d7&e=760e7d5e11
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=1e8e6629d7&e=760e7d5e11
https://quaker.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7506c29d95944ba554b4871f8&id=06ce1143f4&e=760e7d5e11
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Zoom experiences of worship from other countries 
 
Here is an article from the New York Times about Quakers benefiting from Zoom meetings (with 
some great pictures!) 
 
 
 
 
News from Meeting for Sufferings 

This was Meeting for Sufferings’ first meeting by Zoom, and one of the matters discussed was how Local 
and Area Meetings were faring while having to adapt to online meetings.  

It appears that Friends across the country have discovered many advantages. While it was agreed that Zoom 
meetings could not, and should not, replace face-to-face gatherings, they could offer better access to Friends 
with certain physical disabilities and to those who found it difficult to travel after dark or in bad weather. 
They had also attracted some Friends from abroad to join in, as well as reuniting us with Friends who had 
not attended for some time because they had moved away.  

While some Friends were still doubtful about the technology or the atmosphere of online meetings, many 
were pleased with their new skills, and found they were able to feel gathered. Friends had worked diligently 
and imaginatively to include those having difficulty with the technology or without access to it.  

It is likely that some Zoom meetings will continue when the Covid crisis is over, saving both time and 
money. We in Bristol are invited to continue to update Meeting for Sufferings with our plans for future 
online meetings, Including “hybrid” or “blended” meetings.  

We also received a Trustees’ report and some speculation about future strategy. Much remains uncertain. 
Quakers began this year in a “very robust” position (mainly due to legacies, which cannot be relied upon) 
but loss of income, particularly earnings from hospitality thorough the Quaker “Quiet Company” will 
necessitate dipping into reserves and a consideration of how to sustain Quaker work long-term, both locally 
and in the wider world.  

Heather Lister, Meeting for Sufferings Representative  

 
  

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/22/arts/quaker-meeting-zoom.html?fbclid=IwAR09MaJvZ7QYnV0mVJ9aOgk8jFntVHMnN6V_8NMI4Of3SyiN-z78Knhczw4
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A thank-you letter from Russia 
 
 
 

 

Дом Друзей в Москве 

Friends House Moscow 
Receipt    2020 Jun 05 

 

Dear  Bristol Area Meeting  

Many thanks for your donation of £329.99 to 
Friends House Moscow on 2020 Feb 11. 

Your donation will help to support the service and outreach that the house provides. More 
information can be found in our annual report. 

  

Roger W. Haworth,  Treasurer 

uktreasurer@friendshousemoscow.org 
020 8688 6745  &  07788 756 745 

8 Spencer Road, South Croydon, CR2 7EH  

UK Registered Charity No. 1055965 
Private Limited Liability Company No. 03202589. 

Mary F. Morris,  Clerk   morrisfm@gmail.com 
Bonaventure, Hamm Court, Weybridge KT13 8YB 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://apps.charitycommission.gov.uk/Accounts/Ends65/0001055965_AC_20181231_E_C.PDF
mailto:uktreasurer@friendshousemoscow.org
mailto:morrisfm@gmail.com

